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I- Hearing Officer's Determination ofIssue(s):

Thst the LEA was correct in its determination that the
conduct leading to discipline was not a manifestation of the Child's
special education disability, wtich is LD.

Hearing Officer's Orders and Outcome of Hearing:

The manifistation determination of the LEA is affirmed.
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DECISION OF HEARING OFFICER

This proceeding was initiatedby Parents by request for due process filed March 17,2006.
Objection to the sufficiencyof the request was filed on March 27, and the Hearing Officer
concluded that the request was not adequate and allowed the Parents to file an amended request.
The LEA supplied the proper form, and the amended request was filed on April 3. The Request
for Due Process was for review of a manifestationhearing determination in a discipline
proceeding, and for a regular due process proceeding related to evaluation. Both cases were
assigned to the undersigned Hearing Officer.

By letter of March 24, the Hearing Officer set dates of April 4 and May 2 forthe
respective proceedings, and a prehearing telephone conference for 9 A.M. March 28. That
conference took place, lasted 1 1/4hours, and resolved many details. In that the regular due
process proceeding was withdrawn, and the parties were engaged in Resolution procedure, and
neither party had requested expedited hearing, the hearing set for May 2 was retained for the
manifestation proceeding. Mediation had taken place in Feb and March, 2006, without success.

The LEA submitted a compilationof 65 exhibits,which were acceptable to the Parents,
and were received into the record by agreement. One subpoena was issued. LEA presented 7
witnesses, and both Parents testified. The hearing on May 2, 2006, lasted about 5 hours. Both
sides made opening and closing statements.

THE FACTS:

Child is a girl, 15years old, in good health, currently attending a regular high school.
She has been receiving special education services for some years andis classifiedas Specific
Learning Disabled. While in 8th grade at a middle school on May 16, 2005, she was found to be
possessing coricidin tablets and to have given several to fellow students at school. This was in
violation of the LEA Code of Student Conduct, which had been given to and explained to all
students, including Child. After some investigation the facts were resolved, and she was
.SU.S.pJ~Jl1kd_.()llMay_12,2.QQ.~.~_Sh~Lwas_oILhpmehoundjnstr.uc1imLfoLtheba1ance.orthe_schQPI

year, until about June 17, 2005. A manifestation determination meeting was held on May 27,
2005, and it was concluded that the conduct was not a manifestation of her disability. Under the
Code of Conduct, Principals are required to submit such matters to the School Board for
suspenSIon.
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On June 13,2005, a DisciplinaryReview Hearing Officer considered her case, but placed
the proceeding on hold because Childwas being re-evaluated. An EligibilityCommittee meeting
took place on August 1,2005, and declined to change Child's classificationto Emotional
Disturbed, and thus there was no change in the manifestationdetermination. On August 11,
2005 a letter was sent to Parents advisingthat the matter would be sent to the School Board.
On August 24,2005, Parents submitted a written appeal of the suspension, and a request for an
lEE, and for a due process proceeding. The case was then taken off the School Board agenda.
(That due process proceeding was by chance assigned to this Hearing Officer.)

About August 27,2005, the Parents agreed to withdraw their due process request, and the
LEA agreed allow Child to attend a regular high school and receive her IEP services. An
Independent Educational Evaluation, lEE, was to be done at public expense, and Child was then
to have further manifestation review. A Ph.D., Licensed ClinicalPsychologist, did an evaluation
in the fall, and his report was submitted to the LEA on Jan. 4, 2006.

On Jan. 25, 2006, the EligibilityCommittee met to consider the lEE and other material.
The Committee members felt that Childwas not a childwith "EmotionalDisability" or " Other
Health Impaired". Parents left the meeting before it was over. A further meeting was held on
Feb. 20,2006. The team considered the lEE and other information and concluded that the
conduct in May 2005 was not related to Child's learning disability. Parents were notified but did
not attend.

Child has had no other conduct problems before or since. She has had passing grades,
and good comments ITomher teachers. She was on homebound while on suspension, and
apparently received less services than she would have had at the middle school, and thus her grade
performance may have suffered.

The LEA will have to make some arrangements for her special education schooling if the
determination, that her conduct in May 2005 was not a manifiestationof her disability, is upheld.

THE ISSUE AND THE APPLICABLE LAW:
The issue is whether the LEA properly concluded that the conduct of the Child in

connection with the coricidin incident was not a manifestation of her special education disability--
e.g. SpecificLearning Disabled. The appklicable law is summarized in the Virginia Safeguard
Requirements dated June 2005. Parents have the burden of proof to demonstate that the LEA
determination was in error, and the LEA has to establish that it met the procedural requirements
and properly made the essential findings.

THE EVIDENCE:
The evidence relied upon by Parents was the lEE by the Ph.D., Licensed Clinical

Psychologist, supplied to the LEA on Jan. 4, 2004 (Ex. 53). They particularly relied upon his
reference to ADHD in several context, and to his reference to impulsiveactivity and to some
family dysfunction. They also testified about some problems at home with the Child. Reference.
was made to a comments about ADHD at a meeting years ago at another school district, but
Child was classifiedas LD and there was no reference to ADHD in a later IEP which was in the
record (Ex.3). They explained that they had not presented this argument in the past at IEP and
othp.r mp.p.tinm: hp.r.~lI~p. thp.v UTP.f':e not ,X/pl1 POO110h ioform..d.tn <>.""o('i<>t.p_rhad~".<>H.."t.inn0-- - J -.. ~ -~ _..~-~. ~~~ .~ ~~"''''._.''' =... '" ..i;i.", ",u

difficulties at school with possible ADHD. The Ph.D. did not testify. He did not do an ADHD
evaluation.

The LEA presented 7 witnesses who variously referred to and participated in the several
IEPs and Manifestation, and other, meetings, and had reviewed extensive materials and records
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pertaining to Child, including the IEE. [She had been in the LEA specialeducation program
since January 2003 ( and in special education before that at another location)). They represented
appropriate professional qualificationsand experience. Theyvariouslyconcluded that the
conduct was not a manifestation of her disability,and that her proper special education
classification was LD and was not om or ADHD or ED. Theyreferred to many of the exhibits.

Child was suspended and on homebound instruction,with some special education services
until the end of the school year about June 17, 2005. Whilesome question was raised about the
adequacy of the services in this homebound period, she did get passing grades; Starting in
September 2005 she attended a regular LEA high school, and has had passing grades, and no
discipline problems for almost an entire school year down to the date of the hearing. It appears
that she will probably finish the school year before this matter is referred back to the School
Board for consideration of expulsion.

The LEA has to establish several conclusions to support its determination that the conduct
leading to the disciplinewas not a manifestationof the Child'sdisability. The IEP Team and
other qualified personnel did consider all relevant informationincludingthe IEE and other
diagnostic results, and information supplied by the Parents, and observations of the Child, and her
IEP and placement. They also determinedthat the IEP and placementwere appropriate and that
the special education services were consistent with the IEP and placement. They also concluded
that the Child's disabilitydid not impair her abilityto understand the impact and consequences of
her behavior, and did not impair her Ilbilityto control her behavior. Child had received prior
review of the Code of Conduct, and a Behavior InterventionPlan was done after the incident.
(See Exhibits 3, 12, 21,28,31,32,33,40,41,43, 51, 57, and 58)

CONCLUSIONS:

The Hearing Officer has carefullyreviewed all of the Exhibitsand refTeshedhis memory of
the testimony, and arguments, and concludes that Parents havenot established that the Child has
ADHD or that there were any shortcomings or failures in the handlingand analysisby the LEA.
He concludes that the conduct leading to the disciplinewas not a manifestationof the Child's
special education disability.

The Hearing Officer also concludes that the LEA has met its burden of showing that it has
complied with the requirements in connection with making a determinationregarding
manifestation, and in placing Child on homebound instruction for the period thought June 17,
2005, and in subsequent handling. The case may be referred to the School Board to consider
expulsion, but since Child is in a special education category, she will be supplied with appropriate
accomodations and services if she is expelled.

This decision is final and bindingunless either party appeals in a Federal District Court
within 90 calendar days of the date of this decision, or in a State Circuit Court within one year of
the date of this decision. Any party wishing to appeal is advisedto consult with legal counsel
about procedures and deadlines. The L
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cc: To the Parties, to Counsel, and to the Virginia Dept. of Education (SEA).


